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TEE ELEVATOR
'fe Tie Herald Building runs nights and Sundays as well as in
regular office hours.

' THE JANITOR SERVICE
in The-Heisu- Building is the most efficient in El Paso.

THE LOCATION
&t the yery neart of the business centers where every car goe3
by the door.

THE ROOMS
.rh&ve the highest ceilings in town, and are bright and airy,
thoroughly warmed by steam in winter.

THE PRICES
as as consistent with the highest standards of .service.

NO EXTRAS

OCTOBER BEGO

FOB BUILDING;

1 00

Although building operations were
slack the greater part of October, 52

permits for structures estimated to
cost $71,500 were issued, according
to the statement compiled by building
Inspector S. B. Haggart. The buildings
proposed, lor the most part, include
residences in he .suburban, additions.

The permits for October Include three
issued Monday, the last day of the
month, for structures estimated to cost
$7200, a follows:

BaU&Bgr Permits.
To Ml Melton to buiild one story

'ick on Texas street between Kansas
I Stanton for five store rooms; es-at-

cost $2500.
& Dr. A. B. Robert to build eight

,oom two story residence; lots 1 and 2,

block 58, Fraaiklin Heights, Montana
street; estimated cost $4400.

To Thomas A. Bray to build tene-
ment house, lot 5, block 103, Campbell
addition. South Stanton, street; esti-
mated $300.

Deeds Filed.
Magoffin addition. Kills street, be-

tween Eigfirth and Tlnth El Paso
Realty and Investment company to
Jose and Leonardo Fuentes, lot 4, block
21; consideration $200; dated Oct. 27,
1910.

Plateau, Tex. J. B, Pay and Levi
Anderson, to "W. A. Howard, lot 2,
block 67; consideration $20; dated
Sept. 20, 1910.

El Paso county M. F. Gann to T. E.
Gann, lots 1 and 2, block 2, pre-empti- on

patent, 41, at Sierra Blanca; con-
sideration $2000; dated May 25. 1910.

Socorro, Tex. F. R. and! P. Armen-dar- iz

to Pedro Apodaca, 4.6S acre tract;
consideration $1; dated March 20, 1909.

Canutlllo grant William M. Cady,
S. C. Oden, O. H. Baum, Z. T. "White, to
James Hibbert, 98.63 acre tract one
mile west of Canutlllo; consideration
$2000. dated October 29, 1910.

Nations Acreage addition W. H.
Austin and J. H. Nations to J. B. God-dar- d,

lot 16, block 17; lots 1, 2, 3 and
10, block 22. lots 2 to 10 inclusive,
block 28; 'lots 1 to 4 inclusive, block
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28; lots 4 to 17 inclusive, block 29;
lots 2 to 10 Inclusive, block 29; be-

ing a portion of section 30, block 80,
township" 2, T. & P. railway survey;
consideration $1710; dated October 29,
1910.

Altura Park addition, , Riverview
avenue, between Byron street and Park
avenue Altura Realty company to C.

E. Adams, lots 1 and 2, block 5; con-

sideration $10; dated October 24, 1910.
Tobin, Tex. F. R. Tobin to Tnes

Maldonado, lots 22 and 23, block 129;
consideration $70; dated February 23,

1909.
Tobin, Tex. F. R. Tobin to Tnes

Maldonado, lot 11, block 8, considera-- ,
tion $55; dated February 23, 1909.

Plateau. Tex. J. R. Daj' and Levi
Anderson toS. A. Free, lot 10, block
100; consideration $30; dated Sept 20,
1910.

San Elizario William Love to TJry
H. Robinson, 16.7 acre tract; consider-
ation $1750; dated October 29, 1910.

Licensed lb Wed.
Jose Lujon and Ysabel Nanez.
L. J. Witherspoon and Miss Jose-

phine V. Marr.
Births.

To H. Acosta (Mex.) 608 South Stan-
ton, girl; October 30.

To F. Olguin (Mex.) boy; October 30.
To Maurice Goldoft (American-Jew- )

S15 Olive street, boy; October 12.

COUNTY PAYS $12 '

AN HOUR TO JURIES

Purchase of Law Library
"Would Save Much Money

in Time Now Lost.
That the law library proposed for

the county courthouse is a necessity is
the general verdict of the members of
the bar.

"Such a library will save the county
many dollars and will save litigants
much time," declared one of the lead-
ing members of the bar today. The li-

brary which it is proposed to buy will
cost less than $1500 ;and then it will
take about $100 a year to add the new
reports. It will cost about $25 a month
to keep it up. This will be the sole
outlay.

"In time and money it will be a
great saving. We have two juries con-
stantly on duty at the courthouse, at
a cost of $48 to $96 a day. They work
on an average of eight hours a day, r
1 6 to $12 an hour. Every timea lawyer
aas to stop a case to send to his office
for a book, It costs the county $L50 to
$3, for the book cannot be procured In
less than half an hour, generally;
sometimes longer, and each jury costs
$3 to $6 an hour. Thus Is shown what a
saving can be made by the purchase of
a library. Only the standard books and
reports are necessary, such books :xs
anv lawyer has. so that the county li- -

I brary will not in any way relieve law-- !
yers from having to buy their own
books; it will merely be a saving" of
time to lawyers and litigants and
money to the county.

"Even the little county seats in Ari-
zona have such libraries and there they
have to have a much larger number of
standard books, for their civil law la
almost a copy of the Texas civil law
and their criminal code is a duplicate
of the California criminal code, hence
they have to have the Texas and Cali-
fornia reports in addition to the Ari-
zona reports, the supreme court re-
ports, the Southwestern Reporter and
the Digests. We will only have to have
the Texas and supreme court "reports,
the Southwestern Reporter and the Di-
gests."

Mrs. Gharles Schaffer. mother of
Henry Schaffer. who was operated upon
at Providence hospital recently, is im-
proving rapidly and will le able to leave
the hospital soon -

Promoters Believe El Paso
Offers Spleiidid Field for

Such an Institution.

Plans Are Completed for Its
Construction .Modern

in Every Respect.
T '

"Somewhere on the borders of Mex-

ico and the United States, a mightv city
will spring into existence to become
the metropolis of all that region."
Baron Von Humboldt.

This is the opening quotation of tho
prospectus for the big. new El Paso
hotel "The El Paso." The promoters
of the hotel decfare that the German
historian, when he wrote more than a
century ago, must have had El Paso in
mind.

The new hotel, according to the pro-
moters, is to cost $700,000. Walter D.
O'Brien, who has the undertaking in
charge, believes there is no question
about it being successfully financed
and, with the El Paso promoters, is
most enthusiastic.

The property owners to be directly or
indirectly benefited are disposed to co-

operate, and the financial success of
the plan locally is believed to be as-

sured by the support of such men as Z.
T. White, Walter Earhart, J. J. Mundy,
J. U. Sweeney, J. G. McNary, W. G.
Walz, Jos. Magoffin, Joshua Raynolds,
Phil Young, W. Kpnlberg, A. Aron-stei- n,

and Aug. Andreas, besides the
San Francisco firms of Clarke Sb

O'Brien and Heller & Wilson; a direc-
torate will be chosen later on from
among those interesting themselves in
the project.

The First National bank of El Paso
Is to be the depositary and custodian
of funds, and the Rio Grande Valley
Bank & Trust company, trustee undeu
the bond issue. Clarke & O'Brien, ot
San i Francisco, to be the financial
agents, and Walter J. O'Brien, mana-
ger.

The El Paso Hotel company is to be
organized "for the purpose of buying
the site, erecting a first class, modern
hotel on the northwest corner of El
Paso and Overland streets, and furnish-
ing and operating the same."

It is the intention of this company to
dispose of preferred stock, which is
to bear interest at the rate of 7 per-
cent per annum, payable semi-annuall-

and common stock and bonds. The
bonds will bear interest at the rate of
6 percent and will be secured by a first
mortgage on the land and building
owned by the hotel company, a deed of
trust to be held by the Rio Grande Val-
ley Bank and Trust company to se-
cure payment of principal and interest.

Description of Hotel.
The designing and planning of the

El Paso hotel incorporates the best
ideas of modern hotel service, inspired
by exhaustive study of he great cara-
vansaries in every important metrop-
olis.

The building is to be first class in
every particular, from the foundation
to the last bit of decoration.

The facade, which has the advantage
of three street fronts, is to be seven
stories and mezzanine in height, Ital-
ian Rennaissance in design.

The top will be surrounded by an im-
posing loggia, enclosing the roof gar-
den, which is to be one of the many
attractive features of this hotel.

Every room in the hotel is an outside
room, and has connected with it eith-
er a bathroom, shower room or wash-
room, so that guests are insured first
class service.

To Have Roof Garden.
The roof garden is to combine the

principal features of eastern roof gar-
dens. It can be used as an open-ai- r
restaurant and cafe, or for vaudeville
or other entertainments, for which
purpose an elevated stage is to be pro-
vided.

On entering the hotel one will pass
through a vestibule, both sides of
which will be given to concessions,
such as cigars, new stands, curios, tel-
egraph and telephone booth.

From this vestibule the guest passes
into an imposing lounging room in the
center of the building, 24 feet in height,
lighted by an ornamented glass ceil-
ing. From this Immense central room
radiate all the main working parts of
the hotel, such as office, dining room,
kitchen, cafe and "grill, bar, elevators,
etc., all Ideally arranged.

The bar and cafe will be arranged
and conducted more like a lounging
room of a club, so that a guest will feel
perfectly at home in transacting busi-
ness in them.

The El Paso street front of the
ground floor will be reserved for
stores; the remainder of the ground
floor will be used by the hotel and will
be artistically finished, using such ma-
terials as marble, Caen stone, ornamen-
tal Iron and plaster.

3Iany ZVovel Ideas.
The mezzanine flpor will have a bal-

cony overlooking the lounging room
and such minor rooms as women's re-
ception room, waiting room and chil-
dren's dining room. On this floor will
also be located drummers' large sam-
ple rooms, with baths attached, so that
a traveling salesman will be able to
use one room for two purposes, sleeping
and business.

In the basement will be located a
billiard room and barber shop, also sti'h
rooms as servants' dining room and
locker room, baggage room, receiving
and storage department, engine and
boiler room, which will contain a re-
frigeration plant for cooling ice boxes
and making ice; also a blower and ex-

haust vacuum cleaning plant and a
system of ventilation which will change
the air in the principal rooms on first
and mezzanine floor every ten minutes.

A conservative estimate of the Earn-
ings and expenses of the El Paso Hotel
company has been prepared. This fol-
lows:

Earnings.
Gross income from 216 rooms

based on 74 rooms being va
cant eight months ond 43
rooms vacant four months of
the ' year $12S,760

Six stores on El Paso street 12,000
Concessions in hotel 9,480
Saloon, grill and roof garden.. 12,000
Ice cream parlor 4,000

$166,240
Expenses.

Wages ? 30,320
Coal, gas and oil 8,500
Taxes and insurance 6,000

$ 44,820

Net income $121,420
Sinking fund per year to retire

bonds $ 22,000
Interest on $550,000 bonds at 6

percent per year. 33,000
Interest on $150,000 preferred

stock at 7 percent per year. . 10,500
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Incidental expenses 5,000
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Net surplus ? 50,920
The most conservative estimates

show that a building of the type of the
El Paso hotel can not depreciate over
5 percent ih fron 10 to 15 years, the
promoters say.

As the assessed value of real estate
in El Paso has increased five times in
the last 10 years and is certain to expe-
rience a rapid and big increase in the
coming years, the result, they say, will
be that the small amount of depreci-
ation in the building will not only bo

erty will increase many thousands of
dollars every year, which increase will
result to the financial advantage of
the stock and bond holders.

In the above estimate the revenue
from the operation of the big public
restaurant in the hotel has not been in-

cluded. This should also 'add consider-
ably' to the income. ,

Some Features.
The gorgeous dining room will be

.open to tne pumic ana wui prove a--
! e i i ttf iir 1popular Ijiats j.ui juuuueuiui, umnere..

i."-- i ;i, ... - - ' jf - .tand 'after -- Liieu.LtjrpiVT4.ies. - - -
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attractions of the city and very popu- - I

1 lar. With its balmy nights. El Paso is
ideally located for a successful 'open-.ai- rj

attraction Vf this kind and the impos-
ingI

daytime.
loggia will furnish shade in the

I The traveling man, can do more to
favorably advertise a city than per
haps any other class of men. The
builders of the El Paso hotel have giv-
en especial attentionto his wants, with
the result that it win be .the head-
quarters for commercial men, they be-
lieve. ' -

j situated as it is, tne hotel is on
; direct car lines both from the station

as well as Juarez and all other parts I

of the city. Every street car line in j

town passes within half a block of
tho hotel.

All furniture and appointments will
be chosen bj- - the management from
the big eastern manufacturers and wil
be in keeping with the high character
of the hotel, they promise. The elab-
orate pieces will be especialy de-
signed by master craftsmen.

To Be Fireproof.
Its fireproof features will give it an

immense advantage over every hotel
now in El Paso, while its size andgrandeur will protect it from compe-
tition by like enterprises for a long
time to come.

El Paso has a real demand for a big,
strictly modern, first class hotel, and
the men who first place their money
into such an enterprise" will no doubtreap a rich reward from the outset,
which will increase as. years go by.

A hotel as that planned by the" El
Paso Hotel company is certain to prove
a financial success. The demand is
there. All that is necessary is to
supply that demand, it appears.

Bliss & Faville, architects, and
Heller & Wilson, architectural engi-
neers of San Francisco, are associated
in designing and erection of the ElPaso hotel building.

Well Knovra Architects.
Bliss & Favlle are undoubtedly

among the foremost architects in thiscountry. Such structures as the St.
Francis Hotel of San Francisco, now
containing 610 rooms, with a contem-
plated ry annex, which will make
it the largest hotel irr the vorld; the
million-doll- ar Bank of California; and
the new Masonic temple of San Fran-
cisco are a few of their many suc-
cesses. This firm has given hotel con-
struction its special attention and its
name on the plans for the El Paso
hotel is a guarantee of a first-clas- s,

strictly modern hotel.
Heller & "Wilson, as architectural en-

gineers, have been identified with the
design and erection of the engineering
features of many large office and
hotel buildings in New York city and
San Francisco, and they are considered
the most efficient architectural engi-
neers on the Pacific coast.

Clarke & O'Brien of San Francisco,
have for several years made a spe-
cialty of building investments and have
placed mortgage loans and bond is-
sues on buildings involving millions of
dollars, so that their association with
the financial end of the "El Paso Hotel
company," together with the cooper-
ation of the architects and engineers,
ought to mean for El Paso a hotel
that will be financially and archi-
tecturally an undoubted success.

VAN HORN FATR VISITORS.
Among the Van Horn, Tex., (people

here to see the fair are Airs. R. L. Hall,
Miss Lillian Hall, Miss Hellen Daugh-ert- y,

Jas. A. Espy, Mrs. Jackson, editor
King of the Van Horn Chronicle, Aire.
R. Durrill, Miss Garren. iudcre R. H.
Espy, James C. Pruie and Miss Donnel
ly.

El Paso
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New ZOO,000 Hotel

BISHOP MAY BE
LOCATED HERE

El Paso May Be Headquar-
ters for Protestant Epis-

copal Missionary Head.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick may make his

home in El Paso in future and make
the El Paso Protestant Episcopal

church his cathedral.
Tills is possible according to Rev.

Henry Easter,, rector of the Church of
Clement, who has just returned

from the general convention of the
Episcopal church, which held a 16 days
session in the city of Cincinnati, one
of the most interesting in recent years.

The convention of 1910, he says, was
marked by conservative rather than
constructive action. In other wdrds
the things which it refused to do were
more numerous than those to w'hich it
gave assent. Among items of particul-
ar- interest to this section was the

new district of
the

of the
.A.rizonaaiscTicus oi ew Jitiicu uiiu.

which lias hitherto been under one
bishop. The Rev. Julius TV. Atwood,
of Phoenix, was elected as the naw
bishoo of Arizona. This necessitates
the removal of bishop Kendrick to
New Mexico, and-- he will doubtless
make El Paso his see city. In this
event St. Clement's becomes his cathe-
dral. I

The next meeting is to be held in
Xew York City in 1913.

Speaking of. the convention --Dr. Eas-
ter r "says?

"The convention, was housed in Music
hall, a Splendid building 'capable of ac--
commodating hajf a dozen ordinary
conventions. Besides there was a sepa- -
rate hall for the house of bishops, now
numbering 104 persons, a tremendous
dining room in which 800 people tould
be seated at one time, postoffice, an
Information bureau, a check and cloak
room, and committee rooms without ,

number. Above them were hall; for j

Sunday school exhibits and conventions,
while set apart for ,the exclusive use
of the Women's Auxiliary and kindred j

organizations was a building about
two-thir- ds the size of all the rest."
i "In the spacious tea room the women

of the various churches of the city
and vicinity took turns in serving re
freshments each afternoon, and here
were spent some of the pleasant hours J

of the session. I

"The Episcopal church has a repre- - '

sentative form of government, the var-
ious dioceses corresponding to states,
and the missionary districts to terri-
tories. Beside its bishop each dio-
cese is entitled to four clerical and
four lay deputies, the districts being
represented by one each of these or-

ders, and being entitled to a voice but
no vote on any question calling for a J

division of the house. The house of
bishops corresponds to jthe national !

senate: clerical an'd lay deputies to I

the ihouse of representatives, and any j

legislation must meet with the ap- - j

proval of both bodies. The laity again,
voting separately from the 'clergy, may
block the action of the lower house.
and so make concurrence with the
upper Impossible. In no other religious
body have the laity anything like so
great a power."

I

The Hardest

Gives waybefore the drill that
bites a little deeper with every

stroke. -

Same with coffee, working day

after day on the stomach, heart,
and nerves.

If you value health of body and,
brain, quit coffee and try well-ma- de

POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich.

JUAREZ PRISONER
PUZZLES OFFICERS

After Spending Summer in
Jail, Wilson Claims

an Alibi.
The extradition of George Wilson,

alleged to be Frank Thompson, wanted
in Reno, Nevada, on a charge of mur- -

der committed two years ago, is a puz- -

zle to the Juarez officials.
After waiting all summer in the

Juarez jail for extradition, Wilson has
presented proof of an alibi before the
district court of the Mexican city. Writ-
ten evidence of two persons living in
San Francisco, Calif., was offered
by attorney Amador, but it is necessary
for the testimony to be made verbally.
So the papers of the case have been
forwarded through diplomatic channels
to the federal court of San Francisco
to be presented there by the Mexican
consul. The witnesses will be exam-
ined by an American judge.

The question hangs on a matter of
identity, the prisoner claiming that he
was in San Francisco at the time of
the Reno murder. Sherif E. P. Ferrel of
Reno; who has been in the dlty for a
month waiting for his prisoner, has re-

turned alone.

COMIrTG- - TO SEE
POSTOFFICE SITES

Government Inspector 'Will
Keaeh Here Saturday to tne ltmeys, nver ana ooweis,

Thrpp frff the sJstem effectually, when con--btay JJays. stipated, or bilious, and dispels colds
James C. Plant, government inspector "hpfldnphpc

of postoffice sites, will arrive here Sat-- "
urday and remain until Nov. Sfch to TO get its beneficial effects, always
make an inspection of the cost- - X)uj the genuine, manufactured by
government aTiZSfcZ of the netv I

El Paso postoffice.
Mr. Plant left W ashiimon last Satur-

day and has been on a short visit with
his son, who is in the employe of the
Southern Pacific at Lafayette, La. He
then went to Xew Orleans and from
there comes to El Paso. He will be ac-
companied to EI Paso fry his son and,
together they will o to Tucson, re-

turning to El Paso on the 10th, accord-
ing to a message received by postmaster
J. A. Smith Tuesday morning.

YSLETA TO VOTE ON NEW
PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING

Ysleta, Tex.. Xov. 1. At a meeting of
the school trustees it was decided to
hold an election in regard, to a special
taxation for the proposed school build-
ing which is to cost $16,000. The build- -

Piles Quick!

Cured at Home
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure Trial

Package Mailed Free to All
in Plain Wrapper.

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cured

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Cure without further treatment. "When
it proves its value to you, get more
from your druggist at 50c a box, and
be sure you get the kind you ask lor.
Simply fill out free coupon below and
mail today. Save 'yourself from the
surgeon's knife and its torture, the
doctor and his bills.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure, at once by mail,
FREE, in plain wrapper,

Name

Street

City . State

GrandeValley
Turney,

T. Prest
V. P. Mgr.

S.

I inj will contain an auditorium and six

!

,

various

I

class rooms.
The quail season opens Tuesday and

a num-he- r of hunters are in the valley
ready to take advantage of it.

The iixliuns celebrated Halloween
with a big dance.

The station and section house have
been painted and the brush off the
grounds around the station.

H. Jensen took some fine specimens of
pears., to display in the agricultural hall

I ., t" .rrat tne .ci i.r.
j

A Pleasing Sense of Health and
Strength and of

Ease and Comfort
follows the use of "Syrup of Pigs and

! Elixir of Senna, as it acts gently on

the California llg bjTUp Co.
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IL PASO

ASSATEES & CHEMISTS
Independent Assay Offlo

rSTABUSHKO tSSS,
D. W. KJcrKA3T. X.SL, Proprietor

Agent fer Ore Sklpptn Aaeofa m
Chemical Analyst. Mint Examb4
emd Rtporfi Up&u ivtttet WrA
Specizttg. p.o. box ae.

OSca acd Laboratory:
Ctr. Saa Fruefacc k CUfeutaaSta,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON,

Successors to Hughes & Critokett,
Assayers, Chemists, Metallurgists.

Agents for Ore
322 San Francisco St. Phase 524.

Bank & Trust Co.
E. Arnold, Cashier.

M. Murchison, Asst. Cashier.
H. E. Christie, Secy.

First National Bank
Capital $
Surplus and Profits ; 225,000
Deposits - 3,500,000

We cordially invite new business connections.
Our new savings department pays 4 percent on deposits.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL S O'CLOCK.

C. R. MOREHEAD, President GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Prea. C. N. BASSETT, Vic Pres.

L. J. GILCHRIST, Ass't. Cash.

State National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1S31.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $175,000.
A Legitimate Banking Business Transacted in All Its Branckw.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR MEXICAN MONTY.

Rio
W. W. Prest.
S. Turner, Vice
W. Cooley, &,

U.

cut

Renewed

Shippers.

"V.
F

600,000

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS $150,000
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS

CITY NATIONAL BANK
EL PASO, TEXAS.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Capital, Surplus and Profits, $350,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Stewart Frank Powers C. H. Leavel! H. J. Simmons
A. G. Andreas W. B. Latta B. Blumenthal

J. F. Williams H. M Andreas J. H. Mav
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS IS RESPECTIVELY INVITED


